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Full-Wave VHF Vertical
Antenna

Easy-to-build, good gain antenna.

by Don Norman AF8B

T his full-wave vertical antenna grew out
of a series of experiments with the verti

cal J antenna . The result is a full-wave anten
na easily built by the ave rage amateur. The
final version o f the antenna is matched by a
form of gamma match . and features full RF
dccoupling from the fccdlinc .

The antenna can be grounded and in fact
may be a co ntinuation nf thc supporting mast .
The 520 coaxial feedhnc runs up inside
(MUST be inside) the antenna. It emerges
through a .Y. " diameter hole next 10 the feed
point on the matching stub . T he d iameter o f
the radiator doc s not seem to be critical. as
working models have been built with rad iator
diameters ranging from * ~ III I IA" ,

Antenna d imensions for 145 MHz tpackcn
a re given in Figure I . You can easily build the
antenna from a ltl-foot length of an" ctecrn
cal co nduit. The insulators are fabricated by
CUlling a pla..tic pipe tee in half. Thi s plastic
pipe Ice . used mostly with semi-flexible plas
tic pipe joined with molded filt ings and hose

clamps , is common in hardware stores. A
single I " tee cut along the line shown in
Figure 2 will yield two insulators that will fit
over the lI:z" E~n tubing .

Cut the marching rod from #10 copper
wire . 3/32'" brass brazing rod . or l~ " copper
tubing . Cut the radials from braz ing rod o r

hard aluminum wire. and attach them to the
radiator with self-tapping shee t metal screws .

The fi rst step in building the antenna is
drilling holes in the metal tubin g for the coax
and radial attachment , Mark one end of the
tubin g " Top.' Drill a * ~ hole through one
side of the tubing 40 lI:z ~ from the top. Drill
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Figure 3. Matching element and bottom insulator auarhmemto !"eMical element.



three or four I,.i" holes for shee t metal screws
59 %" from the top. Usc a round file to re
move burn. and snags from the inside of the
*" hole . Fish the coax cable up through the
tubin g past the small holes and out through
the *" hole . Figure 3 shows the matching
element and bottom insulator.

Cut the insulators. Measure and cut the
gamma matchi ng rod . Slip the insu lators over
the tubing and measure I " from the main
tubing . then drill small holes through the pro
jecting part of the insulators large enough to
acce pt the matching rod . T he distance be
tween the radiator and the matching rod is
critical. Use your best conce ntration. and
make the spacing as near to I " as possible.
Refer to Figures 3 and 4 for proper bottom
insulator placement .

Install the radials. Cut the radials I .. longer
than the co rrect dimension . Bend one end in a
small circle and attach the radials to the radia
tor with sheet metal sc rews. CAUTION!
Don 't pinch the coax with the sc rews! The
rad ials are clipped to the correct d ime nsion
after they are installed . The rad ials . an essen
tial part ofthe antenna . decouple the RF from
the support and feedl ine . Thei r d imensions
are as critica l as the rest of the antenna.

Performance

Check ing the antenna with an absorption
wavcmcter indicates the presence ofRF from
the tips of the radials upward in the classic
patte rns depicted in the various antenna
manuals .

On-the-air tests indicate it is eq ual to o r
better than a commercial * -wa\'e vertical .

C hoose Your Reso na nt Frequency

Dimensions for frequenc ies other than 145
MHz may be calculated as follows: Radiator
above the feedpoint. 5 872 /Frequ en cy
(MHz) . Fccdpoint to radial attachment point.
2790/Frequ ency ( M Hz) . Matching rod
le ngt h . 2865/ Frequeney (M Hz) . Rad ial
le ngth . 28W/Frequency (M Hz). Marching
rod spac ing. 146/Frequency (MHz). The
spacing of the match ing from the radiator is
the most critical measurement. A quarter
inch mo re or less makes a g reat difference in
the performance of the antenna . Radia l length
and placement are somewhat critical and
should be within a half inch of calculated
dimensions.

Thar' s all there is to it. Enjoy so lid signals
with th is easy-build vertical! III
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Figure 4. Bot/om insulator placement. The
("O(U end is protected by the semi-circular
bottom of the insulator.

Slip the bottom insulator over the rad iator.
place it as shown in Figure a , and drill a small
hole through the insulator and the radiator .
Lock the insulator in place with a se lf-tapping
sheet metal screw. Attach the shield of the
coax under this screw . Cut a 3" piece o f small
hare wire . Wrap one e nd around the gamma
rod an inch from the end and solder . Slip the
second insulator over the radiator. Slip the
matching rod through the holes in the insula
tors . Solder the cente r conductor of the coax
to the end o f the matching rod . Move the top
insu lator upward against the 3 " wire soldered
10 the matching rod . Bend the wire around the
insulator and wrap around the matching rod .
Lock the insulator in place with a sheet metal
screw.

Figure4 shows the bottom insulator rotated
90 degrees from Figure 3. Not ice that the
coax end is protected by the semi-ci rcular
bouom o f the insulator.


